
ACCUSED OF GRAND LARCENY

Ella Enrrt Charged with Grater Off dm for
; Mu tipl .ty of Tfaefu.

HOW SERVING THIRD TERM IN JAIL

Kellr, Her allege Lever, Shew
la Ceaatrr, bat Skips Oat

far Oflein bet
tr t

Him.

JCI la Hunt, the kleptomaniac domestic
arh U accused of pilfering article from
about a doaen prominent Omaha homes,
ana who la now serving her third sentence
on petit larcenr charges, has rlaen In the
soaUe of crlmln&l annals by becoming the
Subject of a charge of grand larcenr.

The charga was filed in police court by
Ernest W. Arthur, U Boutb Thirty-thir- d

Street. The Information charges the Hurst
woman with the theft of an overcoat, one
blue serge suit, pair of trousers, one dark
suit, two watches, one Masonic ring, two
silk, quilts, one cake basket, several hand-pesste- d

cups and saucers, one alarm clock.
two night gowns, twenty-fou- r handker-
chiefs, one satchel and Some groceries, all
of the aggregate value of 1300. It Is
claimed the articles taken from the Arthur
residence ware stolen about February 20.

t Kellr ! at Lar(.
"Jack Kelly," whose name appeared on

the three trunks, one box, barrel and suit

mtjm mm hlWM Marrh 29. annaranflv lart th.J
'rr rtf three daya after the arrest of Ella
V Hurst on March 19. The HO rat woman said

Kelly was her second husband and had
been living with her at 2037 North Twenty-Ur- n

street.
Ot great assistance to the detectives hs

been little Russell Jones, who
lives with his grandparents at the above
number and from whom the Hurst woman
and her husband rented room a He remem-
bered the expressman who hanlaal aba plun-
der away from the Hurst roots end went
over town with a detective until he picked
out tbe man who had been engaged by
"Jack Kelly" to transport the goods to the
storage house. . -

OMAHA VIEWERS ARE HOPEFUL

tract Hallway Maaates Plaally
Prasalse Bveataal Exteaaloa

of Harater Mas.

One new member was added to the
Omaha View Improvement club last even-
ing and others are eomlng, and Omaha
Vtsw matters are assuming a very en-
couraging shape. Chairman Tost of the
special street car committee reported that
while the prospect for the Thirty-thir- d

street extension of that line to Maple street
might not be realised this year, assurances
were given the committee by the street
railway ' management that the extension
has been decided upon and may follow

ext year at all events.
The pars: and boulevard matter was

briefly discussed and the secretary was In-

structed to Invite members of the park
board to meet with the club at Its next
meeting.

The committees having charga of the
subscription lists for stock to the new
club building reported that the Hsu are
coming along at an encouraging rate. 8ev
oral signatures ware obtained at the meet-
ing last night and it was decided that all
the lists should be turned in next Friday
evening In order that the club might know
just where it was at on the club house
matter.

After discussing soma street crossing and
si dawalk matters and ths necessity (or
mm treat crossings at Thirty-secon- d and
Miami and Ohio. Thirty-thir- d and Corby,
ana outs) adjourned.

RECEPTION TO MR. DAVIDSON

How; assitalendeat Gtvea a Cordial
Watsssss by Osnaha People

Last Rigkt.

B'jpartnteJident W. M. Davidson Is well
pleased with Omaha. That was easily seen
last evening daring the hours he shook

nsk sHAni) eve (Wa ha na bIia V. aw.
hundreds to bid him formal welcome to
the city of bis new school domain. And If
anything oould be taken from the ohatter
of the guest, from the words of mothers
and fathers, of prominent men of the busi-
ness world and the teachers themselves.
Dm aha wa weU pleased with Us first
presentation to Superintendent Davidson.
And as these two things were the purpose
of ths Principals' club, the Board of Edu-
cation and the teachers In bringing about
the reoeptloo, nothing more . could be
wished, and satisfaction sat at the back
of the expression of all concerned.

Tea hours of the reception were from I
tmt4 lo-- J o'clock and the two elevator were
busy oven before the first hour. . Twelve
hundred Invitations had been Issued and
a vary largo part of thoss asked came.
The narrow gallery about the Z court was

ooej, "no thoroughfare" about the west
dooo to the assembly room, where the
neweemers were being received. Inside
Prtaotpal Waterhouse of the high school
was as ap aa a man having wiae acquaint-
ance among the people. He Introduced
then to President J. W. Maynard of ths
Board of Education, who was charged with
the duty of pronouncing each name clearly
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to the new school head that he might In
future greet all his scqualntances without
hesitation. With Superintendent Davidson
was Mrs. Davidson, rmrie that day from
Topeka to be present, and In line were also
Mrs. Pearse and Mrs. Maynard.

The assembly room was handsomely
decorated for the evening, and music, flow-

ers and refreshments made the arrange-
ments whole.

H. P. Whltmore loaned and had arranged
numerous beautiful pictures, and Orchard
A Wllhelm furnished an array of hand-
some Oriental rugs and drapery, which en-

hanced the beauty of the decorations.
Of the committees who had this work

In charge the general supervision was
In the hands of Principal Waterhouse
and Misses Whltmore and Fitch. Mrs.
C. F. Harrison was charged with the
refreshments and Miss Arnold with the
matter of music. Those who presided over
the punch, were: Misses Blessing, New-com- b,

Morse, Mllroy, Mack, Davenport,
Fried. Brown, Crane, Lemon, Hogan,
Baker, Hall. Allen, McCumber, Wood,
Kruse, Vom Weg, King. Cnderwood, Ed-

wards snd Carey.

MICHAELSON GETS BAD SCARE

City Ktertrlclaa Draws Xa saber for
Dos; TsgT Which Gives Hlaa

a Chill.

City Electrician Mlchaelson, who pro-
poses to cut the wlrea of the electric light
company that Illuminate the down town
district Monday If his orders to put In Iron
lamp posts are not obeyed, had a peculiar
experience- yesterday. It raised the hair
on his head for an Instant and made him
wonder whether or not a hoodoo had fas-
tened upon him.

In company with a great many other cltl-sen- s,

Mr. Mlchaelson had lined up In the
city clerk's office to buy a license for his
dog. He waited his turn patiently, not
regretting the dollar spent to protect the
animal's life, and drew his tag with a
pleasant smile.

Soon after he was talking to City Clerk
Bl bourn and chanced to glance at the
number of the brass label which he held In
his hand.

"Great heavenst he gasped. "This thing
Is numbered 1,137."

"What's wrong with that?" asked
"It sounds like good luck to me,

although I never could figure out success-
ful combinations."

"Good luck!" cried the electrician, "why,
that's the number of the 'trouble' telephone
of the Omaha Electric Light and Power
company. What does It meant"

As soon as the electrician had mopped
the cold sweat from his brow, however, his
pluck returned and he left to consult the
city attorney on some of the legal points
of his controversy.

POLICE DISPUTE THOMAS

Captala aaa gabordlnata OfBeers Re-p- art

Baloeas Obeying Closlas;
Order as Issued.

In view of the notice served by Attorney
Elmer E. Thomas, representing the Clvlo
Federation of Omaha, on the mayor, chief
of police and the Board of Fire and Police
Commissioners, stating that the midnight
saloon cloning order Is not being observed,
Chief of Police Donahue says:

VI have a report from Captain of Police
Haxe stating that he and Sergeants Hayes,
Stgwart and Gibbons and Patrolman Shep
herd, Cullon and Dillon made a thorough
Inspection of the saloons last Sunday morn-
ing between the hours of midnight and 4
a. m. and failed to find a single Instance
where the midnight closing was not being
respeoted. And, furthermore, the saloon
men cited In the notice of Attorney
Thomas are ready to go before the fire
and polios board and swear that they were
and are observing the order referred to.

"It has been learned that Officer Shep-
herd noticed a man hanging around the
Tuxedo saloon laat Sunday morning and
asked the man his business at that hour
of the morning. The man said he was
waiting for a party, and at first refused
to satisfy the officer aa to his responsibil-
ity. But when taken to the patrol box
with the Intention of being pWced under
arrest, he said he was Constable J. C.
Kenworthy and was In the employ of the
Clvlo Federation and explained his mis-
sion at that tlms and place."

. Rotes froaa Army Headqaartera.
Sergeant Daniel C. Davidson, hospital

corps, has been assigned to duty at Fort
Niobrara.

Sergeant Joseph Stahl, hospital corps, has
been transferred from Fort Russell to
Fort Crook.

Leave of absence for two months, to take
effect June 21, has been granted Second
Lieutenant Stephen Abbott, artillery corps,
at Fort Klley. ,

Orders have been Issued from the War
department discharging the following en-
listed men from the army: (Sergeant
Charles Booth, Troop O, Eighth cavalry, at
Jefferson barracks; Sergeant John H.
Schroeder. hospital corps, Jefferson bar-
racks, and Private Bherman H. Dan e s.
Company F, Eleventh Infantry, at Fort.
Kussell.

A general court-marti- al has been ordered
to convene at Fort Leavenworth at 10 a. m.
April 21 for the trial of a number of Im-
portant cases. The detail for the court 1:
Colonel James J. O'Connell, Thirtieth
United States Infantry, president; Major
Cunllffe H. Murray, Fourtu cavalry ; Major
H. M. Andrews, artillery corps; Captain
Oscar 1. titraub. artillery corps; Captain
H. C. Schumm, artillery corps; Captain VV.
H. Slmoim. Hlxth infantry; Captain a. J.
Hayard Schlndel, commNsary, Sixth In-
fantry; Captain William Elliott, subsistencedepartment; Captain Lyman M. Welsh,
Sixth infantry; Captain Robert R. Ray-
mond, engineer rxirpa; Captain William A.Cavanaugh, Sixth Infantry; First Lieuten-
ant D. C. Anderson, Sixth Infantry; FirstLieutenant O. W. England. Sixth infantry,
and Captain Herbert Deakyn, engineer
corps, judge advocate.

Railway Notes aad Peraoaals.
W. R. Kelly, generst attorney for theUnion Pacific. Is In New Tork.
E. H. Wood, assistant general freightagent of the Union Pacific, has returnedfrom Chicago.
C. C. Hughes, general superintendent ofthe Nebraska and Wyoming division of theNorthwestern. Is in the city from his home

In Norfolk.
Six Chinese came In over the Union Pa-

cific Friday evening bound for the World'sfair In 8L Louis. They were ef the betterclass and spoke English fluently.
General Manager A. L. Mohler of theInlon Pacinc and J. M. Oruber, generalsuperintendent of the same line, will leaveearly next week for an inspection trip overthe lines In Nebraska.

Bays Hlller Stark.
Meyer Klein of the" Nebraska Ll.iuorhouse has bought the stock of the Hlllercompany across from his place of businesssnd will move his store across, takingMay 1. Mr. Klein Is at present at6 North Sixteenth street and the Hlllerhouse which he has bought la at 623 North

oiaicontn. 1110 1 liners nave consolidatedtheir business in the Far nam street houseMr. Klein has been In business at the oldlocation for eight years and moves acrossthe street, as he considers the west thebest side aud because he will have morervom.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

At Walnut Hill Methodlxt Episcopal
church Miss Laura Rhodes and Mr. Clifford
Daniels wlU sing "Love Divine." Havens, in
the evening In addition to regular music by
the choir.

Florence A. Tsger. a nurse, of Harting-to- n.

Cedar county, haa Bled her vountary
petition in bankruptcy In the United States
duttiitc court. Her liabilities are scheduled
at $.24 W and her assets at $l.J4t) 3u.

General W. W. Black mer of Boston, a
prominent lawyer of that city, has go.
tepted an invitation extended by Judge
Kstetro on behalf of the Nebraska depart-
ment of the Grand Army of the Rspubilo
to attend the state encampment at Kearney
next month. General falarkmer Is a past
department commander ot kisses rjhiissttg
and a very glfte orate, .

t
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Wo k 01 tht H gh Sclnol Building Gen
Under Headway,

EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO FINISH ON TIME

Coatraeter Thlaks He Caa Have the
New Btractere Readyfor Occa-paa- ey

by First ef October
Next.

Dotens of bricklayers and carpenters are
working on the new high school building.
Lines for the west wall were laid yester-
day by the city engineer and before night
the walls were up to the height of four
feet. On some portions of the building the
structure Is up to the first floor and car-
penters are setting Joist preparatory to the
laying of temporary floors. A number of
the Iron piers have been placed In posi-

tion. Some of the members of the Board
of Education looked ovet the building yes-

terday and expressed themselves as being
well plnased with the progress being made.
Some changes have been made In the brick
facings, pressed brick being substituted for
ordinary building brick on the west.

Contractor Bock said last night that he
Is doing all that he possibly could to
rush the work In order that the building
might be completed by October L The
foundations were laid late last fall and
have had time to settle, so there Is no
hesitation now about going ahead with
the walls and the carpenter work.

With all the work that Is to be dona,
there Is some doubt expressed about the
building being completed by the date the
contract calls for. Even should the build-
ing be done, those Interested In ths con-
struction say that some time should be
given for the plastering to dry thoroughly
and have steam up and the boilers tested
before a move from the present building
Is made. The high school classes will be
organized In the fall In the present build-
ing and the chances are that there will
be no move Into the new building until
gome time In December.

Hospital Baser Attracts Hssy,
There was a good attendance at the

basar being given by the Hospital aasocla-- .
tion at Workmen temple last night. Tha
program aa printed In last evening's Bee
was carried out and some new features
were added. Members of the association
have worked hard for the purpose of
making the basar a success and It Is
hoped that the results will show a profit
to the association. Tonight the bazar
ends with a dance and a number of new
attractions.

old Llqaor to Minors.
In police court yesterday Judge King

fined John Barnes, a bartender at a saloon
at Twenty-nint- h and L streets, $23 and
costs for selling liquor to minors. The
police board has Issued orders to patrolmen
that this practice of selling beer or other
liquors to minors must be stopped. Judge
King Is working In accord with the board
In this matter and it Is stated that he pro-
poses to fine every person found guilty.
Chief Brlggs Is on the alert, and he pro-
poses to see that the orders of the board
are obeyed to the letter. "Can rushing"
by children Is what the board proposes to
stop.

Flllag Expense Aceoants.
Yesterday was the last day for candi-

dates on the city ticket to file an account
of their expenditures. Tha accounts filed
with the city clerk show that the candi-
dates were all within the limit The fig-
ures give $100 as the limit. From that
sum the expenditures were all the way
down to $5 for cards. Tha expense ac-
counts filed Included the cost at the pri-
maries and also for the election.

Cavalry Troop Dance.
Last night the South Omaha cavalry

troop gave lta third annual ball at ths
Exchange building. In honor of the occa-
sion the dining hall, where the dance was
held, was handsomely decorated with flags,
bunting, etc. There was a large attend-
ance, many coming from Omaba. As usual
on such occasions the officers and troopers
appeared In uniform. Quite a number of
the military men Invited appeared In uni-
form. The ball was both a social and
financial success.

Moving- - City Tool House.
On account of the progress In the con-

struction of the O street viaduct the city
will be compelled to move Its tool house,
which has stood for years at Twenty-si- llr
and O streets. For some time psst the city
engineer haa been casting about for a suit-
able location. Yesterday It was decided by
the mayor and engineer that the vacant
ground Just north of the city hall building
be rented from B. E.. Wilcox. This was
done and the street department commenced
at once to grade and prepare the site for
the tool house. This ground is rented from
month to month at a nominal rental and It
Is expected that the building can be moved
for about $30. On the new site the ctty will
have more room than it had at the old
place. t.

Many Give garety Bosdi.
The date for advertising saloon licenses

for the license year commencing May 1 and
ending twelve months hence practically
closed last night. The usual number of
saloons, ninety, have advertised In The
Bee, as has been the custom for some
years past. One feature about the license
buxlness Is the filing with the police com-
missioners of a surety bond by many of the
liquor dealers. This Is being done In pref-
erence to filing the personal bonds usually
filed.

Christian Association Nates.
The committee of management of the

Young Men's Christian association haa
called 'upon all members to attend a meet-
ing of the association Monday evening at
the rooms for the purpose of changing the
style of organization. The plan proposed
will be to adopt an entirely new constitu-
tion, elect a board of trustees of fifteen
men and Incorporate the society. Every
member should show his Interest and ap-

proval by being out Monday evening.
Attorney A. C. Pancoast will lead the dis-

cussion Snndsy afternoon on the subject,
"Wny la There a Penslty for Violation of
Law?"

The Plble training class hss completed Its
course of study and unsnlmously requested
that ths work be reviewed In full.

Magic City Gossip.
The Oerman FTledene will hold services

on Sunday evening at the ususl place.
Joseph L. Rsdv, Twenty-secon- d snd Jef-

ferson streets, reports the birth of a daugh-
ter.

F.dwsrd Pollard, manager for Cudahy at
Falrbury. Is In the city for a few days. He
arrived last night.

A. Delsnney. Twenty-fourt- h and J streets,
la back from Waterloo and vicinity, where
he spent three days hunting snipe.

Stephen Vsll has returned from a busi-
ness trip to Chicago. He says that every

Fierce Fight
to quit

COFFEE
But easy whan you have
choice well mad

-- 1

Postum Coffee

thing appears to be quiet In labor circles
there now.

Sanitary Inspector Jones reports that the
water l falling about the Emergency hos-
pital, hut a boat Is still needed to reach
the building.

Mrs. P. A. Wells has returned from Chi-
cago, after finishing her medical course at
a t'hlcsgo university. She was graduated
with the M. D. degree.

Phil Kearney post of the Grand Army of
the Republic and the Woman's Hellef corps
will give a social at Masonic hall this even-
ing. Refreshments will be served.

Pstrtck Hurley, sn old timer In South
Omaha, died at St. Joeeph's hoapital yes-
terday. For years Hurley worked for the
Cudahy Packing company, but lately haa
been on the pension list.

RECOLLECTIONS OF BILL NYE

Herole EsTorta ta Drive Law aad
afaetlee Together, hat tha

Team Balked,

When BUI Nye first left home for the
west, "bidding his parents a kind, even
affectionate farewell," and telling them
"ever to remember the good example he
had set them since the hour of his birth,"
It wss with the expectation of practicing
law rather than of embarking in the
newspaper business. He had been admit-
ted to the bar, "under cover of darkness,"
again to quote his own words, and Lar-
amie, Wyo seemed to offer a promising
Held. He hired an office about a block from
tha livery stable over which later ha
carried on his Journalistic labors, where
you "went up two flights of stairs or
twisted the tall of the white mule and
took the elevator," according to choice.

In the law Nye got on Indifferently,
though he took It very seriously, his hu-
morous tendency being at that time either
unsuspected by himself or rigidly sup-
pressed. One of his first cases called him
to the neighboring town of Hi Stranger
in defense of a Scandinavian named Axel-so- n,

whose dog. It was alleged, had bit
the plaintiff.

Nye thought it best to ascertain the
exact status of the case from his client,
so he said:

"Now, Mr. Axelson, tell me about this
dog of yours did he probably bite the
man?"

"No," answered the Scandinavian, with
a Jerk of the head which threatened to
dislocate his neck. "He bees goot dog,
yentle rust like kitten. Bite nottlngs."

"Then I think we have a clear case,"
said Nye. "We will Introduce evidence to
show the dog's good character. Is hs a
large dog?"

"Yust a me?dlp-lz- e dog. Not so small
like dee little dogs what goes
Not so big like des large dogs what goes

Ay tank mehhy he bees
sheep dog."

"Oood." commented Nye. "Sheep dogs
are always gentle, like their charges. He
never bit this man. We shall win the
case."

When the trial came on considerable diff-
iculty was experienced In getting a Jury,
since the plaintiff's attorney objected to
every man who owned a dog, and Nye
promptly challenged every man who was
not provided with such an appendage.
Finally a working agreement was hit on
and twelve men selected who had been
dog owners at some time In their lives
but were not at the moment In possession
of nny specimens. Evidence was then In-

troduced. Nye depended chiefly on his
client's neighbors, mosti of them honest
Scandinavians Ilka himself, who swore to
the mild disposition and generally pacific
character of the dog. His ways, It ap-
peared, were ways of pleasantness, and
his paths those of peace.

But It remained for Nye himself In Ma
summing up to raise and glorify that dog
above a1 dogs to beatify him among
canines. He had about reached till pero-
ration. "What, gentlemen, of the Jury,"
be cried, "shall we say of men who come
Into this court and try to traduce this
gentle creature? What must we think of
men who will attempt to poison the minds
of twelve upright gentlemen against a
poor, dumb, defenseless beast? Gentle-
men, you have heard what the honest
neighbors of my client have had to say
about that dog. You know It Is true, but
you shall have further evidence, that of
your own senses. I understand that the
harmless creature Is outside. Mr. Axel-em- ."

he added, turning to the defendant,
"fetch In Fldo! Let those twelve Intelli-
gent men form their own opinion of him.
Seeing Is believing. Remember, gentle-
men .this Is a sheep dog. trusted associate
of lambs! What, gentlemen, says the
poet? What what," he stammered, not
having. In fact, the least notion what the
poet said. "What says the poet?" he
went on resolutely. Inwardly praying that
his client would appear and save the day.
"What ah, I have it: .
My name Is Norval; on the Gramplon hillsMy father feeds his flocks.
Feeds his flocks, gentlemen. Note those
flocks. And what sort of a dog did Norval
have? One like my client's one such as
stands before you," ha added, relieved, a
relief which the next moment was tem-
pered with consternation as he saw that
the creature was of sinister aspect and
about the size of a yearling calf. "You see.
gentlemen, yon see" The gentlemen did
see. As he spoke the dog, without a sound,
sprang forward and grabbed the foreman of
the Jury by the leg. Instantly all was up-
roar. The Jury mounted chnlrs, the Judge
rapped for order and the sheriff reached for
his weapons. "What, gentlemen, says the
poet?" roared Nye, hoping .for another In-
spiration, but the Judge only rapped the
louder. Finally the defendant succeeded In
pulling the dog off. "What Is the Jury's
verdict r asked the Judge. "We And for
the plaintiff." shouted the foreman, and
there was no dissenting voice. "Gentlemen,"
said Nye, as he gathered up his law books,
"never mind what the poet said. Whatever
It was it wasn't strong enough." Saturday
Evening Post.

HARRIMAN LINE BALKS SANTA FE

Boathera Paclae Bays Road Which
Woild Give Rival Entrance

ta Port.

BAN FRANCISCO. Aorll 16 The r-h-r.

Icle says: It Is now well established that
the Southern Pacific company made a mir.
chase two or three months ago of the North
Shore Una from Sausallto to Cazadero.
The principal object of the big corporation
in aosoroing mis isolated narrow gauge
line Is said to have been to secure the
water front at Sausallto and head off tha
Santa Fe from a nosslble bay terminnl l.--

Its contemplated new line down from
cursaa 10 ft an rTancisco. The road U sup-
posed to represent an Investment of about
ll.3W.000. but as a railway crnntn. t. 1.
conservatively valued at $4W.0X in view ot
any prospective terminal they may have.
It Is also understood that the Southern
Paclflo has acquired, or will soon control,
the California Northwestern, running from
Tlburon to L'klah, a broad guage line of
considerable more Importance than the
North Shore. By taking over the California
Northwestern the Southern Paclflo would
again be anticipating the Santa Fe and
keeping It out of a possible purrhase of a
convenient bay terminal for Its Eureka
line.

Hit by a tar.
Edward Kolley. M0! Cuming street, col-llde- d

with a Walnut Hill moiur car about2 yesterday afternoon while crossing thetracks near Twenty-firs- t and Cuming
ireeta. Kelley struck on the pavement

with his bead, sustaining a slight scalpwound. The wagon was badly demolished
while the horse escaped Injuries Theinjured man was taken Into a nearby livery
stable and bis Injuries attended by DrRex. Charlea Cunningham, motorman andW. Crosby, conductor, war La charge of
1 ttw

GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY

8 gm Ha Installs Its Fiftieth Chapter tt
Chicago University.

ELABORATE INSTALLATION CEREMONIES

Degrees Are Conferred by the Re-
gent tfs Eighteen Men aad

Baaqaet Follows the
Function.

CHICAGO. April 16-- Sigma Nu Greek
letter fraternity Installed Its fiftieth chap-
ter tonight in the University of Chicago.
The Installation ceremonies, which were
elaborate, were held at ths auditorium and
were attended by 150 alumni and active
members from chapters throughout the
middle west.

Eighteen men wore Initiated, the degrees
being conferred by the regent, George M.
Cook of Chicago, assisted by the chapters
from the University of Illinois and North-
western university. A banquet followed
the Installation. Among the speakers were
C. W. Jones of Davenport, la., W. J.
Lackey and J. E. Bishop of St. Louis, J. B.
Pew of Kansas City, Frank V. Keasllng
and Edwin C. Hammer of San Francisco.

SLIGHT CASE OF SMALLPOX

First la Omaha Blnce September aad
It Is Not Regarded at All

Serloas.

Everett E. Moores. a clerk in the B. A
M. railroad office, who not long since came
to this ctty from Alliance, Mo., and who
for about a month has occupied a room In
the third story of the flats at 408 South
Twrnty-flft- h avenue, was taken 111 Monday
with what the doctors a day or two after-
ward diagnosed ss a mild case of smallpox.
Moores was not confined to his bed at all,
but kept closely to his room, and the mat-
ter was reported to the Board of Health
by Dr. J. H. Peabody.

Assistant Health Commissioner Arnold
had the patient removed to the Emergency
hospital Friday afternoon and hla quarters
at the lodging house, aa well as the other
rooms In the place, thoroughly fumigated.
It was not thought necessary under the
circumstance that the other occupants or
the place Itself be quarantined.

Mr. Moores Is at a loss to tell how he
contracted the disease, though he says he
was a resident of Alliance at the time
smallpox was epidemic there two or three
years ago. This Is the first case of the
kind reported In Omaha since last Septem-
ber.

NEARLY FOUR mJNDRED NOW IN

Singers Are Readily for
Ceremonies at Opening of

Auditorium.

"Between 370 and 3S0 singers have sent in
their applications for membership in the
Auditorium festival chorus," said Ben Stan-
ley, who with Mr. Simms has charge of the
music. "We want all the good talent In
the city and are very much gratified at the
way in which applications have been pour-
ing In. We will begin work Tuesday even-
ing on the 'Hymn of Pmlse,' which is to be
the heavy piece of the festival." ;

Mr. Stanley had about seventy pounds of
music of the Mendelssohn piece which has
arrived for the chorus. Notices of the first
meeting have been sent out.

Plans for Tlason Funeral.
The funeral of the late William Northrop

Nason. who died Friday, morning at theHer Grand hotel, will be held this aft-ernoon at 2 o'clock from the residence or
the deceased's brother, Dr. A. W. Nason,
2562 Manderson street. Rev. J. R. Smith,pastor of the Trinity Methodist Episcopal
church, will preach the sermon at thehouse and the Masonic fraternity will con-
clude the rites at the grave. The inter-ment will be at Forest Lawn cemetery.

11'--

Cures Grip and

COLD
Dr. IIllUlDlireVrl' Srstem lif Kneel Una

cover every inaUidy that a layman should
treat, we snve a condensed list there
are many others:

No. 1 for Fevers.
No 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " Teething.
No. 4 " Dlarrheu.
No. 8 M Neuralgia.
No. " Headaches.
No. 10 " DvsDensia.
so. 14 " The Skin.
No. 15 " Itheumatism.
No. 16 " Malaria.
No. 20 " Whooping Cough.
No. 27 " The Kidneys.
No. 30 " The Bladder.

At Druggists, 25c each, or mailed.
Cloth Bound Book mailed free.
Humnhrpra' Med. Cn. Cnr William .

John Streets, New York.

Ilyomei's Success
In Omaha

Cared Many Serloas Cases of Catarrh.Sherman at MeConnell Drag Co., lathaad Dodge Sis., Will Hefand MonerIf It Falls.
No other medicines or treatment for

catarrh has ever achieved such quick and
remarkable success In Omaha as Hyomel.
The fact that Sherman tt MeConnell Drug
Co., ICth and Dodge Sta. when they first
Introduced Hyomel sold it under a positive
guarantee to refund the money in case
It did not cure contributed largely to Its
successful Introduction. A guarantee from
a firm like Sherman & MeConnell Drug Co.,
16th and Dodge Sts, gave people the
confidence at the start.

Those who obtained a Hyomel outfit
found that tha treatment did all that was
claimed for It; thst the first few breaths
of Hyomel cleared the air passages and
gave an exhilarating and Invigorating
effect. Its continued use freed the system
from all catarrhal germs, soothed and
healed the mucous membrane, and made
a complete and lasting cure.

Compared with the dangerous stomach
drugging that had been used heretofore
In the treatment of catarrh, the balsamlo
air of Hyomel created a most favorable
Impression. And the medicine Itself did
even more than was claimed for It. In
fact, to make a success, It was necessary
that Hyomel should cure nearly every case
of catarrh In which It was used, for every
outfit was sold on a guarantee to refund
the money in ease It failed.

If It had not possessed unusual merit,
sn offer like this would have resulted In
an enormous losa But curing as It did,
Hyomel soon gained an enviable reputation
and made many friends who recommend
It far and near. Its success here In Omaha
has been remarkable, and Sherman ft Me-

Connell Drug Co., 16th snd Dodge Sts. are
still selling It on their personal guarantee
to refund the money fat case It does not
give satisfaction.

Thousands of Women Have Kidney

Trouble and Never Snspect It.

Didn't Know I Had Kidney Trouble.

I had tried so many renu-dh-- without
their having benctlted me 1 was about
discouraged, but In few days after taking
our wonderful Swamp-Roo-t 1 began to
eel better.
I was out of health and run down gen- -

4 fife tV.

MRS. A. L.WALKER. ty
erally; had no appetite, was dlzsy andsuffered with headache most of the time. I
did not know that my kidneys were thecause of my trouble, but somehow feltthey might b. and I began taking Swamp-Roo- t,

as nbovo stated. There Is such apleasant taste to Swamp-Roo- t, and It goes
right to the snot and drives disease out of
the system. It has cured me, and I cheer-fully recommend It to all sufferers.

Gratefully yours,
MRS. A. I WALKER,

21 McDunlel St., Atlanta, Go.
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South

Will Care

6tok

were treated

New City,

suffer untold misery because
the nature of their disease Is

In many cases when
they are led to believe that

womb trouble or fernale of soma
sort sort Is for their when
In fact disordered kidneys are chief

their troubles. Per-
haps you suffer almost
pain In the back,

and utter
Tour poor health makes you

Irritable, and at time but
of Just such suffering or

women are being restored to health
and every day by use of that

Kilmer's
the great kidney, liver and

remedy.

Swam Root Olves
Not only does bring new

and activity the tha
cause of by
the It acts as general tonto and
food for the entire

The mild and effect
the and bladder

ts soon realised. It
stands for Its wonderful
of the cases. A
convince and you have

sent free by mall.
taking Kilmer's you

afford natural help Nature, for
Is the most healer and gentle

to the kidneys has ever dls--
covered. Don't make any but
remember the name, Dr. Kil-
mer's run and the

N. on every bottle
NOTICE No matter how many doctors have tried no matter

how much money you may have spent on other medicines, you really owe to your-
self, and to your family, to at least give trial. Its strongest friends
today are those who had almost given up hope of ever well again. 80
successful Is In promptly curing even the moet cases, thatto prove Its wonderful merits you may have a bottle and a book of valuable

both sent free by mnll. The book contains many of the thou-
sands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women cured.
Tho value and success of Is so well known that our readers are advised
to for a sample bottle.

In writing to Dr. Kilmer A Co., mton, N. T., ba sure to that you read
this generous In The Omaha Dally Boo. The of this paper guarantee
the of this offer. If you are alreadr convinced that ta

what you need, you can purchase regular fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar slie bottles
at all drug stores

S45.00 OMAHA TO

CALIFORNIA AND RETURN

The rate other is correspondingly low.
Selling 23 to May

June 30.
j

privileges.
very opportunity to Bee the wonders of

the West the Mountains, Salt
and the old missions, and marvelous
vegetation California.
The Rock System a part of two
and very interesting to Los Angeles and
San Francisco Line" (by way of Colo-
rado and Salt Lake and "Southern
(via El Paso and of Old Mexico).
Go ' xone the

Full at this office.

A.

find
It- .

llr
hold fir

Istn
.u its
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to Wearer.
REGENT SHOE

203 15th Street.

PosliUeir
Kldary and Myer Disease, Rheumatism.

Brrofulu, Ca-
tarrh. I n ll t irt '.nr. a
Dysi-cpHla- . feyvhJlltlc Diseases, Constipation.
l.'.2e.&u people In 10, 25c.
All drug-glsu-.

Piles Cured
PAIJJ

Br W. O. Maiwcll. si. D.
Graduate of Bellevue Hospital Uedlcai Col-

lage ot Tork
IM--4 See hUdlu. Omaha. Keit. Tea. lit

WOMEN
not always

correctly understood;

weakness
responsible Ills,

the
cause of distressing

continually with
barlng-dow- n feelings,

headache exhaustion.
nervous.

despondent;
thousands broken-dow- n

strength the
wonderful discovery. Dr. Swamp-Roo- t,

bladder

Why p. Strength.
Swamp-Roo-t

Ufa to kidneys,
the trouble, but strengthening

a
constitution.

extraordinary of
world-famo- kidney rem-

edy, Swamp-Roo- t,

the hlgheat cures
most trial will

any one may a
sample bottle

In Dr. Swamp-Ro- ot

to Swamp-Ro- ot

perfect
aid that been

mistake,
Swamp-Roo- t,

Sw address, Blng-linmt- on,

T

EDITORIAL) you
It

Swamp-Roo- t a
becoming

Swamp-Roo- t

samplo
information, absolutely

Swamp-Roo- t
send

Bingha say
offer proprietors

genuineness Swamp-Ro- ot

the
everywhere.

from points
dates: April 1.

Keturn limit:
Liberal stop-ove- r

A unusual
liocky Great Lake,

cities, resorts
of

Island forms direct
routes

"Scenic
City) Route"

within sight
way, return other.

information

Maker
CO.,

Headache. JiryslpeUs,

WITHOUT

doctoring,

kidneys,'

distressing

distressing

F. P. RUTHERFORD, D. P. A.

(323 FARNAM STREET,
OMAHA. NEB.
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Spring Coal
For th furnACC hnRnhnrtior

.......hpfllAr. lisa tm4.- - Iw a yxM j i .v VtHtlIn... fin Arlranatia a n 1. xu ..1" . ui inim uu i ui i i
ftttX taM rA ft. I xt nnw .aIUJ .

for 3o hours.
S9.00 Per Ton

flfl long us PnnBylvanla roal nrt
. w yui nju irn inuilffy, 1 Ty l I tli.l

win una n hji inrouKU Ihc next
winter,

C. B. Havens & Co.

'."el.
i So. 16th bt.

ONIMOD
Are Beat for Style, Quality,

Workmanship, Durabil-
ity and Comfort

S3.SD S2.SS
190 New Style

Send for Catalogue.

fiTlMYG IE N ICiMlkTiIa lotion AIIiTN
For OonerrkoM, Glast LawoerrVsa. Spersjstor-rtes-

files aaa all bsaeattha Seiaal Olacaaraea.

No Pain. No stain.
NO STRICTURE. FRCC SYRINGE-ar- a

Saw FrweaaBttv est IXiaaiis "aa
Al lrn(i.U, 91 aaat anyaa.ra tiM ti.ea.

UALYDQR MF6. CO., Unctster, 0..0.SJL
M twmsianssd t7 SHCBMAN A MrOOW-afcl.-

1 EL (i CO., Cor. la; a a. a Doaaa. Ota.ba


